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We'd Have Money to Burn

A PERFECT SOLUTION TO 
THE ANNUAL TAX PROBLEM

By MARK BERGERAC
(Editor'* note: .VIr. Berjf«*.rar, a Iwul resident, i« 

an occasional contributor to the Torrance Prea*. He ha« 
urille.n a number of articles a* well as letters t«i the 
editor, always provocative. Here's another one.)

Everybody today is talking or writing about tax 
reductions. I can Ijardly believe that this would be 
achieved by reducing expenditures, but rather by

finding an extra source of revenue for the Govern 
ment i

'i think that this extra revenue could he obtained through 
stricter enforcement of the traffic laws.

For instance, I tried put the following experiment: J 
drove on a weekday at 2/00 p.m. on Torrance blvd. at 25
m.p.h. In the 25 m.p.h.,zone, on the right lane, and at 35

.... ..._ - — - - —. —

EVERY HOUSE where love 
and friendship Js a guest, 

home, sweet home; for 
there the heart can rest. — 
H< nrv Van Dyke.

NEW COLOR
UCX IN FABRICS

Children's Imagination 
Given Free Rein at Parks

The Threfe Bears, Little Black JSambo, and th« Run 
away Pancake have come to Torrance.

That's what it may seem like at the local parks and 
playgrounds when Elsie Pestol'f hold* her "Imagination Hour." ^_...-~. -._.--——.--.._ --

Mrs. Pestoff, whose interests! to avcl out what they hav«
' are dramatics, writing, and chil-| read and heard.
dren, is teaching youngsters the ; Oneway in which Mrs. Pesl-jto the group, young-stem arej

to determine, who th« 
meter" U.

Actual reading follow* the 
"Icebreaker." At thi* time, 
children are allowed to aelect 
their own books. | 
They sit in a circle, each with 

« book, and then one of these j 
book* i* chosen for reading, 
and acting, either by majority 
vole CKT "counting off." 

After the book has been read

fun of using their imagination.. otf breaks the ice is by con
She know* that every 

young*ter loves a good story, 
has a receptive imagination, 
and want* to expreM him 
•elf.

The "Imagination Hour" 
drawn upon ttu'we need* and 
interefltft, stimulating young- 
ftterft through the reading of 
children'* »torie« and then 

f»r* a

ducting the "ttiree hook guess
ing game. 

She will take fhree books
with which the youngsters are 
al{ familiar from previous react 
ing*. Each child selects a char 
acter and a scene from one of 
the books and then aot» this 
out.

The other youngsters are
tli»'ii uhrn Hir"c c'Hi".^"s < :» 'h

chosen to piay-act the story. Be-.
fore this is done, the group dis- ;
cusses the characters and the!
moral of the story. : 

"The purpose of this pro- < 
gram," Mr*. Pe*toff said, "I* j 
to show the children that 
Mtories are Inn; to bring out 
their creative talents; to give 
them a chance to think and 
talk; »nd to develop an inter*

you need... 
BAf. BRUSH! $45f

..,.~— faded color beaury nt up. 
hoUtery. draper***, car top & mt«- 
9tot, canva* awnitijp, ru/iv cfc.

* M Btctrtt* Citors

* Ntt i pint, titt

* Wttt't ttifftn

*  SN, witir, wear nsistmt
HOLLYPARK 

 Jl National Paint Stortt
1041 CABRILLO AVE.

Downtown Tprrance FA-80^11
14608 CRENSHAW BLVD.
CARDENA DA. J-071i
Open Daily 'til 6. Fri. 'til 9

IMAGINA1ION HUUR
Richard Gib»on of 24752 Loi Codon« scti out   character from a book in panlomima 
whila othar younqttert try to quau who He i«. In charqa of thii program it Mn. 

Eliie Pa»toff. Praw Photo.

m.p.h. in the 35 m.p.h. fane.
During the 10 minutes' drive on a 3-mile segment, 12 

ears overtook my car, that is. 12 speeders.
If they were all fined $5, 1hi» would mean a gross in 

come of $60.
Now calculating only five hour* of dense traffic 

prr day, this would mean 300 minute* or 30 times 10 
tniniiU** multiplied by $60. making $1800 for the day, or 
$650.000 for the whole year around.

200 Billion Dollar*
1 suppose that the tola! length of all roads in ihe 

rouniry with a similar traffic density amounts to one million 
miles, so that we have to multiply the $650.000 for the 3- 
mile track by 333.333 and we arrive at the staggering amount 
of 200 billion dollars.

Of course w« have to assume that from the start of 
such a new law, a great number of drivers in the whole 
country would slow down. ,

However, too many drivers would still continue rushing 
in order- to reach, the office or maybe the bar or the poker 
paity and many speeders would be caught even several 
times a day in various places.

GroNft Income
Therefore, 1 assume thai: even if the Government would 

lake in only 10 per cent of the above mentioned hypo 
thetical amount, this woulfl still nel a. gross income of 20 
billion dollars.

Now many people will llmu\ thai catching the 
ftpeedrr* would ront more than the fine* would amount 
to. That's wrong.

It ha* been outlined in the pa,sts neveral times in 
your paper, thai there are very simple and Inexpensive 
methods to catch speeders.

First, every car should be provided on the Lop over 
Ihe windshield with a got>d visible speedometer together 
with the license number.

Secondly, police officers would simply take snap shots 
from strategic points of the speeder's speedometers.

We could even save the costs of special officers in this 
time of automation. We simply have to instaJl automatic 
movie cameras at strategic points and police officers would 
simply have to change the film reels periodically.

The traffic tickets would then be sent to the car owners 
by mail, after, of course, the law has been changed, which to- 
rlay requires personal delivery.

Other Violation*
There i* another category of delinquent drivers whose 

/inn* could be used for 1he desired tax reduction. I made 
also Another test: '.i posled myself strategically by a stop 
sign nearest the police station for 10 minutes.

. By law every car has to make a full stop. I wauled w> 
are how many ears would obey the lau.

I am sorry to say that no one made a full stop oul of 
88 CHIS that drove, by the stop sign during 10 minutes.

Four cars did nol stop at ail and proceeded at full 
speed, while the others slowed down to 2 to 10 m.p.h.

1'herefore. all 68 should get fine* from $ft up. But 
I would not even advocate nil of Htem'to b« fined be 
cause this would result in an inflation of fines and maybe 
a revolution. But If we would fine only the four driver* 
who did not Mop at all; if we would assume that thin 
huppous only during: It hours a day; and If we assume 
that there are only 400,000 equally dangerous stop Hijrns 
throil!fhout the country, the fines. If only $5 apiece, would 
amount to 100 billion dollars a year.

Of course the drivers would drive more carefully, but 
there would still be at least two billion such traffic tickets 
and this would be a further income of 10 billion dollar*, 
making a /combined total of 30 billion dollars. The cost of 
the cameras and maintenance would hardly reach three 
billion dollars

THEREFORE. OUR TAXES COULD BE REDUCED 27 
BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY. THAT MEANS THAT 
KXERY TAX PAYER COULD HAVE A TAX CUT OF 
OVER $400. ON THE AVERAGE.

I nm only nfrnld thai the people who would ttav* M- 
bring these change* about would opposr them, beta MM* 
moHt of them would fnll into the category of those who 
would be fined. Don't you .think »o? 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: YES.)

NOW/ at HERMAN MILLER
PLYMOUTH COMPANY

'57 PLYMOUTHS AT
YEAR-END PRICES!

SUBURBAN 
STATION WAGON

2-Door Suburban 
252266

BELVEDERE
Sport Coupe. V-8

4-Door Suburban' 75
MODELS WITH FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

ALL MODELS DELIVERED

RIGHT HERE 

IN TORRANCE

HERMAN MILLER
TORRANCE

SAVOY
Sport Coup* V-8

2180

Torrance
Beach All 
Mixed Up

Bo/cause of a major legal 
snarl, extensive Torrance Beach 
improvements planned by the 
county and amounting to $250, 
000 are at a stand-still, with 
funds going to Manhattan Beach 
instead.

Originally Hie money had 
been slated for improving «n 
area between Riviera Reach 
flub and Torranre Beach park 
ing lot.

P'unfis were to b» used for ex 
tending the present parking 
area, install pedestrian ramps 
down to the beach, and build 
a comfort station and change 
rooms.

The trouble involves acquisi 
tion of 18 lotp by the county 
Nine have been obtained but 
the county is having .difficulties 
searching for title since the lots 
art owned by 500 persons.

Discouraged with the comipli 
cations, the county this past 
year transferred the funds to 
Manhattan Beach. ,

STUDENTS 
COMPLETE 
J A COURSE

WE GIVE

S A H GREEN STAMPS 

on S«rvic« After th« Salt!
FA £ 6/6/

jiuderin of Tofram.it 
High school are now full fledged 
junior business tycoons, a result 

j of Junior Achievement training 
! tin* past school year, according 
to an announcement yesterday 
by Clarence N. Parker. ,lr.. .exe 
cutive director of JA in Lo» An 
geles.

Completing the full year'* pro 
gram at the Verdugo Business 
Center at 121 East Verdugo ave., 
Burbank, are the following stu 
dents: BOYS—Bill Fendley, Sam 
Hirose, Bill Husted, Tom Kllng, 
Victor Mnsaki, Paul Slyh.

GIRLS Janice Bishop. Jan 
Kuhl. Linda Lewis. Jean McNeil, 
Patricia Travis.

1 , The majority. have indicated 
they will also apply for member 
ship In the < ogram, \\hich is 

'available in limited number 
ot communities in the County, 
when business atari* up again 
ill OrtoblM-.

BUILD NOW
2 Bedroom Dwellings

or Income Units
STUCCO & PLASTER

As Low as $5.50 Sq. Ft:
Come in and see

VICTOR RODRIGUE
(General Contractor)

TEX LINDSEY
(Manager) 

15127 CRENSHAW BLVD., GARDENA

OS 6-3942 TO 9-2951
or FA. 8-8620 

eves only

4

10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Open 7 Days
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Ion not 72" wide. 79c yard 
No competition in this mer 
rhanrti!»e.

63 1 DOUBLE ROW. scalloped *t 
o* quins, different color*. We i57
59

-~ «4 
_ 65

COTTON SATIN. 3»" •wide, dif
ferent color*. «!K a yard. 

SPRING* KNIGHT ma<«ri»l.
plain and printed patterns, W" 
wide. 59r yard

| VOi;Ufc. SIMPJL.HMTT * 
NEW SORK PATTERNl 

. STORK OfRN S:00 TILL, 
I 7:00 P.M. DAILT 
\ SMALL STORK 

70 1 SMALL EXPENSES
SMALL PRJOBS

THE FAMILY STORE
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R3 i pressed loving thoughts

I to the family of Harry 
86 Drake on the occasion

of his entry into LIFE.
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Room a for Rent 
Room and Board 
Rental*

BEFORE PRICES 
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  }l-?!8MuWy Your Horn* With 
Th« Late:-i In Sryb For 

Comlorl & Practicability

FLEXALUM 
Aluminum Awnings116

Rentals
MlsoellaJieoua —— 

Wanted to Rent — .
MISCELLANEOUS

Furniture — —— __— 
Matt reuses
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110

..139
181
133

136
138

RURP. Oirnetd.
Floor Covering ——— 139 

Applinnres . ......————— .142
Radio. Television -_...-_ 144 
Kquipinent

(Floras »nd Otfio«a)_ 14'« 
Sew i • mrs ..——— 150 
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Photo Supplies ......~——- 164
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Supply ,:..„.....————— 157 
Bo«t.«.

Saiea and S«rrto«l — ifiO 
Trailer* for Sale 
Trailer Sefvice 

Jl'ratler Rentala ^.

NOTICE
TO PLACE 
A
WANT AD 
DIAL
FA. 8-2345 
SAYt "I want to place 

a want ad."
All »da tftKen before our Tues 
day deadline of 5 p.m. will ap 
pear In Thursday'* paper.

Cancellations . .
Ad must appear In paper one 
time before it can lie cancelled.

Errors . . .
The Torrance Praaa will not 
be responsible for more than 
one incorrect insertion of any 
advertisement and reserves the 
r1a;h( to rectify all error* by a 
corrected insertion of the ad 
vertisement the following 
Thursday,__

The finest A toufheet that man 
can Bsake. Will sot chip, peel, 
crack or fade. Requires ne> op- 
keep it always maintain* ws 
beauty til color.

Alto
FLEXALUM 

Aluminum Draw Drapes
Will not fade, cnip or peel aa4
requires very little eaay and
simple cleaning.

We carry a complete line et
All aluminum frame screen

doors and windows
FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATIONS

24-hr, phone service TE. S-0363
TOM GARRETT. Owner

SAN PEDRO 
SAILMAKERS

611 W. SANTA CRUt
TOP SOIL ft FILL DIRT- 

Excavating — Levetlnf 
Clean up work

LOST AND FOUND 1*

TlOST: ̂ BOXER 
8 Months Old

• ••• "•••?.»•. fa«p n colored with 
'ute spot on cheit. An- 
• name of Prtnoe$s. Bare

• :,.>-', and tail cut Reward
Call after 6 30

DA. 9-1692  
FOUN1>—Men's (luees 

Near Farmer Boys Market. 
Owner may have same for 
price of «d. FA 8-«77S

• PERSONALS 1ft

FREE PIANOS
We will store a nfane 
home FRKR

In yonr

WHITMAN PIANO CO.
1744 .W. Adams Bird. RK 
Open daily till 5:90 p.m. * Sun

8»t. 
rtth

EXPERIMENT IN
TMLBPATHT 

10 a.m. Adra free. MV K. 
SW (2nd floor). La*x 

h For DeUtla call FA ~

RKSTAHRANTS JI • RESTAURANT*

Eat With Charley
Fine Food Cocktails

DANIELS CAFE.
1625C«brillo

rui/fr KSS1ONAL 
SKRVtCKS

80

Typing of all kinds 
Ditto A mimeograph

PACIFIC
SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
8810 Pacific Const Hwy. 

FR

RKMODl.l.lNli

TOP SOTL * FILL DIRT— 
ttKoaratinr — LereMn* 

Clean up work 
FR. 2-3056

CONCRETE BLOCK W.IH 
and Brick Patio*

FR. 9-2028

WAVE

SPECIAL

$495
3305 Torranre Blvd.

FA 8-1248

USE 
TORRANCE

PRESS
WANT-ADS 
FA. 8-2345


